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PRESIDENT'S 
MESSAGE . 

With the Holidays coming up, 
it's easy to forget that our 
Roadrunner Regional Rodeo is only 
about a month away. 

Also easy to forget (or is it 
that we WANT to forget?!) is the 
fact that for the first time in our 
history, we had two money losing 
Major Rodeos this year. 

With both Saguaro and the 
Finals draining our funds, AGRA 
is now technically "in the hole" 
and we desperately need to raise 
funds between now and January's 
RRRR. 

Helping us out is the staff 
and management at CHARLIE'S, who 
are graciously allowing us to turn 
our Christmas celebration during 
their 21 Days of Christmas, into a 
fundraiser. Please plan on helping 
and supporting us, on Sunday, 
December 13th, as we take over some 
of the bartending and waiting duties, 
as well as put on a show for every-
one. 

Speaking of Charlie's, it's 
expansion to Chicago is taking away 
some of our local Members. Already 
gone, or soon to be leaving, to 
start up the new bar, are JOHN KING, 
ERIC SMITH, and ANTHONY PIERI. 
We'll miss you guys, hope you plan 
on visiting often. 

Remember that our yearly Mem
bership renewals are due in the next 
month, and please plan on helping us 
out at our December 13th fundraiser. 
We need everyone's help and support 
in these next few weeks. 

Thank-you! 

BOARDS 

TO CHANGE 
Really big changes, if the 

current nominations are any indica 
tion. Lots of long-time names 
dropping off, and an equal number 
of new people running for the first 
time. 

Both the Tucson Satellite, and 
the AGRA Board are up for Elections 
within the next month or so, and 
just like in November, you've got 
some real choices, real differences, 
and a big responsibility to make 
sure you vote, to effect the future 
of AGRA. 

First up will be the Tucson 
Satellite Board Election, set for 
Sunday, December 20th, from 
5:00 -6:00PM at IBT's in Tucson. 
All current AGRA Members are 
eligible to vote in this Election. 
With the nominations finalized , your 
choices will be . . . 

President - Bill Darnell or 
Mike Mahynske 

Vice-President - George Kaminski or 
Peter Sittig 

Treasurer - Gil Leon or 
Geoffrey Willcox 

Corresponding Secretary - Craig Coder 
or Mark Miller 

Recording Secretary - Craig Coder or 
Randy Bilbro 

Dance & Entertainment - Larry Mann 
Fundraising - Sean Thomas 
Mobility & Logistics - Jim Fisher, 

John Klein, or 
Telvi Roybal 

Public Relations - Peter Sittig or 
Riel~ Sloan 

Rodeo Events - John Klein, Kelly 
O'Neil, or Telvi Roybal 

On the State-wide level, the 
first round of nominations are in 
for the '93 AGRA Board. Nominated 
to date are ... 

President - Michael Cooney, Mike 
Mahynske, Artie Michaelis 
and Crawford Taylor 

Vice-President - Michael Cooney, 
Phil Looby, and Sean 
Thomas 

Treasurer - Artie Michaelis 
Corresponding Secretary - None 



Recording Secretary - Randy Bilbro, 
and Ron Trusley 

Dance & Entertainment - Lyle Hedges 
Fundraising - Terry Filloon, Mark 

McCrory, and Jamie 
Saragosa 

Mobility & Logistics - Jeff Coon 
Public Relations - Crawford Taylor, 

and Bill Travis 
Rodeo Events - Larry Jones, and 

John Klein 

More nominations will be taken 
at the December 13th Membership 
meeting at CHARLIE's. 

You'll be receiving packets of 
information on the Elections Banquet 
along with Absentee Ballots, in the 
mail after December's meeting when 
nominations have been finalized. 
The date and place to keep open 
on your calendars is the evening of 
Saturday, January 30th, at our Rodeo 
Host Hotel, the Quality at Park 
Central. 

TICKLER 
OUT OF WORKBOOTS 

INTO PUMPS 

SCOTT TICKLER, AGRA's Fund
raising Director, has stepped down 
from that position to concentrate 
on his Royalty work. Already our 
'92 Miss 1st Runner-Up, Scott's 
alter ego, VICTORIA LONDON, is also 
running for the 1993 Miss Title. 
Besides th~ fundraising efforts for 
her own charities, and those of the 
other Contestants, Victoria also 
remains heavily involved on the 
Entertainment side of AGRA's much 
needed fundraising (no wonder the 
girl can't get a date!). 

So basically, what Scott is 
giving up, is the "paperwork" side 
of AGRA fundraising. As we're so 
close to our Annual Elections, the 
Board has decided to assume those 
duties themselves, rather than 
appoint someone else for such a 
short time period. The Board would 
also like to thank Scott for getting 
us thru that hellacious booth 
set-up at Finals. Now that the 
problems are fixed, we'll be happy 
to take it over for you! 

XMAS PARTY 
'Tis the Season, and CHARLIE's 

"21 Days of Christmas" celebration 
has scheduled Sunday, December 13th 
as AGRA's night to party. Besides 
the evening-long partying, that 
night will also be a major fund
raising effort as we prepare to 
stage our 8th Annual Roadrunner 
Regional Rodeo next month. 

Do you know how many tens of 
thousands of dollars it takes to 
put on our Annual Rodeo? Are you 
aware that we're still struggling 
to pay off the Finals Rodeo? Can 
you see how important it is that 
each and every one of you head to 
Charlie's on the 13th to help us 
out, while getting into the festive 
spirit of the Holidays? My, you're 
a clever little bunch! 

Plans are tentative at this 
time, but look for a lot of fun 
that evening once the Membership 
meeting is done. We may be taking 
over the bartending duties from 
7-9:00PM (you'll get shots regard
less of what you order, 'cause 
that's what we know how to make?!) 
and will keep part of the bar the 
entire evening. There may be an 
ongoing raffle that evening as well, 
and on the dance floor ... look to 
see lots of Royalty, and old men 
Board Members in dresses, perform
ing all your favorite Country 
Christmas tunes. 

Sounds like several scandals 
in the making, see you all there! 

Tax Service 

INCOME TAX PREPARATION 
at Reasonable Rates 

Bob Lind, EA 
Evening & Weekend Appointments • 841- 5414 



TGRA 

RODEO RESULTS 

The '93 IGRA Rodeo Season has 
begun, with well over 100 Contes
tants participating in TGRA's 9th 
Annual Gay Rodeo, this year held in 
Dallas. 

Just a handfull of AGRAers 
crossed the Division lines this year 
to compete in Texas, and we received 
no gossip whatsoever. Guess we're 
supposed to believe that the likes 
of LARRY JONES and GREG OLSON be
haved themselves on this trip. 
Okay, we'll play along. 

Starting out the year right 
was DENNIS TERRELL, who brought 
·back the Season's first All - Around 
Cowboy Buckle. ANDY ANAYA was 
1st Runner-Up, Greg Olson took 2nd 
Runner-Up, and CANDY BELL was the 
5th Runner - Up for All-Around Cowgirl. 
Candy also brought home the Steer 
Riding Buckle, and Larry shared the 
Goat Dressing honors with Greg. 
Greg also earned the Flag Race and 
Pole Bending Buckles. Dennis shared 
the Team Roping top spot with Andy, 
and Andy soloed with the Buckle 
honors in Calf Roping on Foot, · and 
Break-Away Roping. 

Saturday Standings ... 

Barrel Racing 
2nd - Dennis Te rrell 
7th Larry Jones 
9th - Greg Olson 

12th - Andy Anaya 

Break-Away Roping 
1st - Andy Anaya 
4th - Dennis Terrell 

Bull Riding 
1st - Candy Bell 

Calf Roping on Foot 
5th - Larry Jones 
6th - Andy Anaya 
8th - Dennis Terrell 

Chute Dogging 
14th - Greg Olson 

Flag Race 
1st - Greg Olson 
3rd - Dennis Terrell 

Goat Dressing 
1st ~ Larry Jones & Greg Olson 
8th - Andy Anaya & Dennis Terrell 

Pole Bending 
1st - Greg Olson 
3rd - Andy Anaya 
8th - Dennis Terrell 

25th - Larry Jones 

Steer Decorating 
3rd - Andy Anaya & Dennis Terrell 
4th - Larry Jones & Greg Olson 

Steer Riding 
2nd - Dennis Terrell 
5th - Greg Olson 

Te am Roping 
1s t - Dennis Terrell & Andy Anaya 
2nd - Greg Olson & Larry Jones 
3rd - Greg Olson & Larry Jones 
4th - Dennis Terrell & Andy Anaya 

Wild Drag Race . 
3rd - Andy Anaya & Dennis Te rrell 
9th - Larry Jones & Greg Ol s on 

lOth - Candy Bell 

Sunday Standings 

Barrel Racing 
2nd - Andy Anaya 
4th - Dennis Terrell 

12th - Greg Olson 
19th - Larry Jones 

Break-Away Roping 
1s t - Andy Anaya 
3rd - Greg Olson 
4th - Dennis Terrell 

Bull Riding 
2nd - Candy Bell 

Calf Roping on Foot 
1st - Andy Anaya 

Chute Dogging 
1st - Dennis Terrell 
8th - Greg Olson 

Flag Race 
1st - Greg Olson 
2nd - Dennis Terrell 

Goat Dressing 
3rd - Larry Jones & Greg Olson 
7th - Andy Anaya & Dennis Terrell 



Pole Bending 
2nd -

13th 
14th 
16th 

Greg Olson 
Dennis Terrell 
Andy Anaya 
Larry Jones 

Steer Decorating 
4th - Larry Jones & Greg Olson 

Steer Riding 
1st - Candy Bell 
5th - Greg Olson 
8th - Dennis Terrell 

Team Roping 
1st - Dennis Terrell & Andy Anaya 
3rd - Andy Anaya & Dennis Terrell 

Wild Drag Race 
2nd - Andy Anaya 

12th - Candy Bell 
19th - Larry Jones & Greg Olson 



FAXES 
The '90's version of "letters". 

The following FAX arrived at just 
the right time, as we were planning 
on making a few caustic comments 
about the recent November votes in 
Colorado, and ask how we could help. 

For those of you who read only 
the back half of the ECHO, a quick 
recap ... 

Among the many ballot propi
sitions across the Country last 
month, were two particularly anti
Gay measures (sponsored by National 
right-wing groups) seeking to over
turn existing Gay Rights laws in 
both Oregon and Colorado, and make 
future rights laws illegal. Oregon 
voted theirs down, Colorado approved 
theirs. 

Needless to say, things started 
to hit the fan immediately. One 
group wants to cancel Aspen's Gay 
Ski Week. HARVEY FIRESTEIN went 
on ARSENIO HALL announcing an over
all Boycott Colorado campaign, and 
BARBRA ("Babs" to us) STREISAND 
announced her support of the boy
cott at a recent AIDS benefit. 

Now, being a firm supporter 
of boycotts, and the economic 
pressures they bring to bear on 
those who are against us, we were 
in a quandry. What about our 
Colorado Rodeos?! Denver voted 
60% AGAINST this measure, so we 
don't want to punish them right ? 
But using that logic, Colorado 
Springs voted FOR the measure, so 
what do we do with Pike's Peak? 
Some solutions are already under
way. Aspen has decided to continue 
Gay Ski Week, and their Council 
passed measures condemning the State
wide vote. MARTINA NATRAVILOVA 
is joining others in suing the State 
to overturn the vote. And there are 
definate plans in store to deal with 
a certain, PERKIN'S Chrysler Plymouth 
of Colorado Springs (Colorado's an
swer to our own, now defunct, 
MECHAM Pontiac) who were very strong 
supporters of this homophobic new 
law. 

What follows is CGRA's answers 
to date on this controversy, and we 
hope to have updates from them in 
the future. Tell us what day we 
can jam Perkin's FAX and phone 
lines! 

Howdy, From the Colorado 
Gay Rodeo and the Gay Community of 
Denver, Colorado Springs, and the 
rest of Colorado! 

All of us wish to thank you 
and the rest of our family from 
across the Country for your support 
and continued prayers for us after 
Amendment #2. 

Colorado TV news reported that 
the Los Angeles Teachers Union has 
voted to Boycott Colorado and we can 
not begin to tell you how upset we 
are that anyone would desert us at 
t.his time. 

Rocky Mountain Regional Rodeo, 
July 2-3-4, and Pike's Peak United 
Rodeo Sept. 24-25-26 are still on 
schedule. We will not be driven 
out of Colorado or any other State 
and we pray you will be at these 
Rodeos in even greater numbers as 
a mes sage t o Colorado and the 
Nat ion - We will fight against 
di sc r i mination and for EQUAL RIGHTS! 

Let's make Colorado the Gayest 
State in the Nation - Come to Rodeo! 

RRRR-

3 DAYS LONG 

ROYALTY 

CONTEST 
MOVED 

A big change coming up in Jan . , 
as our Roadrunner Regional Rodeo be
comes a 3-day affair, and our '93 
Royalty Contest is held a week be
fore the Rodeo. 

Lots of discussion on this issu 
between the Board and Membership, 
with the hoped for result of NOT 
repeating last January's r e cord
breaking 12-hour days of running 
Events, which lasted until 11:30PM 
on Saturday. As we're expecting 
roughly the same number of Contes
tants at this year's Rodeo, some
thing had to be done. 12-hour days 
for Contestants, Officials, and 
Volunteers, just isn't workable. 



On the other hand, we don't know 
if spreading the Events over a 
2 1/2 day period (shorter days, but 
more of them) is workable either. 
Since we know the long days don't 
work, it was decided to try the 
extra day this year. 

Events will be run at the 
usual times all day on Saturday 
and Sunday, and we're adding a 
half-day of Events to be run on 
Friday night. Contestants sign-up 
then, will now be on Friday morning 
instead of evening. 

With the abbreviated Friday 
night schedule, and many of our 
Royalty Contestants also being Rodeo 
Contestants, that threw off our 
Royalty Contest plans. 

So, Friday night in the Dance 
Hall is now scheduled to be one 
big Jamboree Dance with MILLER BEER 
helping us out, and just a smatter
ing of performers. With a half 
night Rodeo, and less than a full 
show, Friday night's ticket price 
will also be halved, to just $5. 
Saturday and Sunday ticket prices 
will remain at $10 for the full days 
and evenings of Rodeo and Entertain
men·t. 

Our '93 Royalty Contest has now 
been moved back a week, to Saturday, 
January 9th. Start that week on 
Tuesday the 5th, at CHARLIE'S, as 
that evening will bring all 11 of 
our Contestants together for one 
final mass Benefit Show for their 
Charities. 

On Saturday, Charlie's will be 
tenting their patio area for that 
evening's Show and Contest. 

Pass the word now ... Royalty 
Contest Final Fundraising on Tues
day night the 5th. Royalty Contest 
on Saturday night the 9th. RRRR 
'93 starts with Events and a Dance 
on Friday evening the 15th, with 
our "regular" Rodeo days and nights 
on Saturday and Sunday the 16th and 
17th. 

Gawd, these Rodeos are just 
getting longer and longer! 

ME-MBERSHIP 
RENEWALS DUE 

An important change in the 
by-laws from last year, has our 
AGRA Membership renewals due by the 
second Sunday in January this 
coming year. 

Changed in part to get a badly 
needed infusion of cash before our 
'93 Roadrunner Rodeo, we no longer 
have the option of renewing at our 
yearly Elections Banquet 

Some sort of reminder will 
probably be going out to you all 
under separate cover, but just in 
case, you'd be smart to remember to 
renew your Membership at either Dec
ember's General Membership meeting 
on the 13th, or (your last chance) 
at January's meeting on the 10th. 

Yearly renewals are $20 for a 
regular Membership. If you delay 
in renewing, then you're liable to 
walk into the Elections Banquet 
owing a full $40, and starting over 
as a new Member. 

Contact MAX "Sure I'll take 
your money" SUTHERLAND at 
#265-0224 for details. 

BAR CRAWL 

RETURNs 
The sight of people in Stetsons 

and Ropers crawling the sidewalks of 
the Valley will be returning soon, 
as Public Relations Director BILL 
TRAVIS revives the lost art of the 
"Bar Tour" to promote our upcoming 
January Roadrunner Regional Rodeo. 

December 27th is the date, and 
5:00PM, or there-abouts, is the 
time set to meet at CHARLIE'S. Once 
the Board Meeting that day has ended, 
we'll be dividing up sections of 
town, and their bars, and hitting 
them all to distribute Rodeo posters, 
tri-folds, and mainly, to party. 

Call Bill at #285-5623 for more 
details on how you can help us out, 
while "doing the bars" at the same 
time. 



SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 

Dec. 6th - Sunday 

Dec. 13th - Sunday 

Dec. 13th - Sunday 

Dec. 13th - Sunday 

Dec. 19th - Saturday 

Dec. 20th - Sunday 

-Tucson's Chili Cook-Off 
4:00-S:OOPM - Hours/Tuc. 

- AGRA Board Meeting 
3:00PM- Charlie's/Phx. 

- AGRA General Membership Meeting 
5:00PM - Charlie's/Phx . 

- AGRA "Days of Christmas" Party 
7:00PM- Charlie's/Phx. 

-Tucson's Christmas Jamboree 
Show and Raffle 
Evening Show- IBT's/Tuc. 

- Tucson Satellite Board Election 
3:00PM - Board Meeting 
5:00PM - General Membership Meeting 
5:00 - 6:00PM - Elections Voting 
All at IBT's/Tuc. 

Dec. 23rd - Wednesday - 1st Annual Coyote Club Christmas 
Benefit for Sponsorship of 
Ms Candidate Terry Filloon 
Evening Show - Coyote Club/Scots. 

Dec. 27th - Sunday - AGRA Board Meeting 
3:00PM- Charlie's/Phx. 

Dec. 27th- Sunday - '93 RRRR Publicity Bar Tour 

Jan. 5th - Tuesday 

Jan. 9th - Saturday 

5:00PM- Meet at Charlie's/Phx. 

- Final Royalty Fundraiser 
9:00PM- Charlie's/Phx 

- 1993 AGRA Royalty Contest 
7:00PM- Charlie's/Phx 



THE ARIZONA REPUBLIC · '· 

Phoenix gay rodeo ropes 5,000 
By Joyce Valdez 
The Arizona Republic 

Phoenix hosted an international 
rodeo over the weekend that attracted 
the usual field of chewin' and cussin' 
cowpokes. 

Before this rodeo, however, com
petitors prayed for social tolerance 
and removed their hats in memory of 
comrades who had died of illnesses 
linked to acquired immune deficiency 

syndrome. 
The International Gay Rodeo As

sociation's 1992 finals, which con
cluded Sunday, attracted about 5,000 
spectators during a three-day run at a 
private west Phoenix arena. 

Organizers reported no major inci
dents except for a non-violent protest 
Saturday by animal-rights activists, 
who condemned the rodeo fer pro
moting "the very forces responsible 

for the oppression of gay people." 
More than 100 gay men and 

lesbians competed for cash prizes in 
riding, roping, livestock and light
hearted "camp" events. The gay-ro
deo circuit permits qualifiers to 
participate in any event regardless of 
gender, so women are free to wrestle 
steers and men can barrel-race. 

"It is as much a fair as it is rodeo," 
-See CAY, page B2 
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Angie Darnell , 
an East Valley 

horseshoer, 
practices for 

the team 
roping event 

with her horse, 
Leonard . 

Cowboys, cowgirls in spotlight at gay rodeo 
By Pat Ko ssan 
! Ill·. I ' ll < >1-:NI.\ < ;,\z t-: I" II ·: 

I 
I :-.l: 1rtt'd Iii.;:,· any ltHic·o. 

A line of hoo t ~ and h a t ~ il l lh t> 
lit•kt•l Sl ii lld . 

( "hi iJ n·n t 1d;:<'l ing a t I ht • ro~ils Pag<" r for 
d t" l a nd horses. 

Hiu•• n; ;:a I loping into till' a r<' n<l dis plav
lll g' lhc c·u lnr:-o and i n ~ piri n~ :t h ~"d r l y 
grandstand rendi tion of ··Tht• Sla r-Spa n
gll'd llan nt> r.·· 

Th t> rt•t"P nl 1 ~19:! linab of lh•· Int erna
l ion:tl Cav Hodt•o Ass"'·iat ion got under 
w ~l Y mnd ~ as an v rodeo woulrl. 

ilut it wets n"t IWCessa ril~· rod <"o bus i
ness ~s usual. 

For one th ing. as the hum id :tnd m iny 
Sat uru;n· won• on, the rodeo queens 
bt•g<Hl l ~okin:~ mon· a nd more suspect. 

Tlw rodl ·o rlown w•• :-: too fnnd of 
''"'cuting tlt·liral e splib alon;: !Ill' lop 
I'P IH'0 rail. lu·: •cl hark . arms 111 nir waving 
a hanky. 

Sprinkl<'d :nnon~ thc• cowboy shirt s 
were '!'-shirt s with slo;:ans ~: u c h as " ! 
can't c·ven TIIINI\ strai ~ht." 

And t ilP higlll'sl scoring bronc ride of 
the afll'rn nn n was a back-wrenching 
performance by a cowGIHL. · 

By mid-a l l~rnoon. the crowd . sweat 
a nd . thundering mu~ i c inside lh t> exhibi
tion buildin~ promised another dust-rai
si n" part y hostl'd by the Arizona Gay 
Hod('n Assoc iation. 

A tota l of 119 of the best cowbovs and 
cowgirls from :34 >:ay rodeo associa tions in 
24 sta tes and Canada had come to 
compel<'. 

- --------------

11 RODEO __ _ 
Worth . Texas. The rodeos include 
traditiona l events, such as team 
roping and bronc riding, and 
traditionally fun events, such as 
goat dressing. Men and women 
compete in all events. 

The circuit 's growth and popu
larity has ea rned the IGRA a 
three-year. 3500,000 sponsorship 
from The Miller Brewing Com
pany. 

That's good news to Shearer, 
who has been competing in the 
rodeo circuit for a decade. 

She swore off rodeo a year ago 
after breaking a rib in San Diego 
during the steer-decorating compe
tition. (OK greenhorns: steer-deco
rating is done in a team, with one 
person roping the steer and an
other tying a ribbon on its ta il.) 

Despite her intentions to quit, 
Shearer was back in San Diego a 
year later where she won a buckle 
in chute dogging- that's a kind of 
steer wrestling. 

At the Phoenix fin als, she won a 
second-place ribbon and $200 for 
her performance in the calf-roping
on-foot event. (She doesn't ride and 
has no intention of learning.) 

''I get there, a nd I can't help 
getting involved," says Shearer, 
who enjoys gay rodeos far more 

tha n the ones she remE-mbers in 
her hometown of Fort Smith, Ark. 
" Regula r rod eo, in te rms of 
women, was limited to barrel 
racing and looking pret ty for the 
cowboys in the stands.'' 

Success of the circu it takes more 
than a good party. It ta kes a cause 
and a healthy purse. 

Last year, the cowboys and 
cowgirls raised about 3500,000 for 
AIDS care and prevention ; more 
than $25,000 was ra ised in Ari
wna. 

A purse that averages $35,000 
per rodeo inspires a big draw for 
the competition. A champion can 
make up to $3,000 a rodeo. 

Angie Darnell, an East Valley 
horseshoer, has been riding the 
gay rodeo circuit for two years. 

She competes in five events -
including team steer roping and 
barrel racing. She averages eight 
rodeos a season and earns 3400 to 
5500 at each. 

Darnell was among 23 Arizo
nans who qualified for the finals 
and she walked away with $753 in 
prize money. 

Phoenix businessman John 
King helped organize the gay 
rodeo circuit in the early 1980s. 

lie credits community support 
fo~ its success._ I~_f:ook _nearly 200 

From 0 1 

tertainers to put on the finals . This 
was the third time AGRA hosted 
the international finals since it 
organized 11 years ago. 

" I saw rodeo as an organization 
for those 25 percent of gay people 
from the farms and ranches," King 
says. "It was an opportunity to 
pull their cowboy boots on again 
and do the things they love to do
except this time they could admit 
they were gay." 

Despite its popularity and con
tributions, the IGRA is an organi
zation that shuns publicity. 

King fears exposure could 
prompt violence against partici
pants and guests. He worries 
people may not come to the event 
if it means r they could appear on 
television or in newspapers. 

He also worries about commu
nity reaction. Anti-gay agitation 
shut down the IGRA finals in 
Nevada in 1988 and, two years 
later, threatened to shut down 
another in Kansas. 

But the October event in Phoe
nix passed with little controvers,·. 

A threatened protest aga inst the 
rodeo_ by a gay animal-rights group 
- which promised ba nners, a 
leaflet distribution, civil di sobedi
en~e a~d publicity - never mate-

Till' n·~ t - aho\11 ;,,;,oo - h;td 1..' 01111 ' I H 

party . 

"That 's what rodl·o is ahoul - hor;-;es 
and drinkin t.: bt •t•r .·· "".v:-: Plllll'llix husi
tll'Sswornan and rodt•o C•Hll p<'f it or Carol 
ShearN. ' 'Till'r.-·s a I itt it' bit of countrv in 
l' V(' ryorw. 

E\'e ryorlC' includPs ab<Hit H,ll00 p<'nplt· 
who have paid $!i() in annual du.-s to 
become card -carrvin ~ members of th .
IGRA, the fastest. growing ;:a~· organil.a· 
tion in lht· cnunt ry. 

The or<!ani1.a tion 's J99:J circuit will 
offer 15 rudt' ll'- including ()Ill' this wint er 
in Phoenix - which is expt'cl!'d In draw 
7.000 to 10.0011 - and :rnnther in Tucson 
in c>arl_y spri n~ . ThP 1 ~19 :J circuit will " ·ind 
up next. October with tlw f"inab in Forth 

See • RODEO. Page 02 
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